The p107 tumor suppressor induces stable E2F DNA binding to repress target promoters.
E2F transcription factors are key players in the regulation of proliferation, apoptosis, and differentiation in mammalian cells. E2Fs are negatively regulated by members of the retinoblastoma protein family, Rb, p107 and p130. During adenovirus infection, viral proteins are expressed that displace Rb family members from E2Fs and recruit E2F complexes to viral and cellular promoter regions. This recruitment of E2F involves the induction of stable E2F binding to inverted E2F binding sites in the Ad E2a and cellular E2F-1 promoters and induces both viral and cellular gene expression. The cellular p107 tumor suppressor also displays such regulation of E2F DNA binding activity. p107 induces stable E2F-4/DP binding to inverted E2F binding sites in the Ad E2a and cellular E2F-1 promoters. The induction of E2F DNA binding by p107 minimally requires the sequences in p107 that mediate E2F interaction. The related tumor suppressor, p130, also effects this function. p107 levels increase substantially as cells progress through S phase. p107 induction of E2F DNA binding was observed primarily in S phase cells coincident with the increase in p107 protein levels. The results of promoter activity assays directly correlate the induction of E2F DNA binding by p107 with effective transcriptional repression. These results support a model in which p107 and p130 induce the stable binding of E2F complexes to promoters that drive expression of critical regulatory proteins such as E2F-1. Since p107 and p130 bind histone deacetylase complexes (HDACs) which repress promoter activity, p107-E2F and p130-E2F would stably recruit repressor complexes to effect efficient promoter repression.